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Lewis, Vaill Win Indoors;
Wick Edges Nelson In 50
Another race walking season is in full swing with the National TAC Indoor
titles and the national 50 Km championship contested just 9 days apart. In New
York's Madison Square Garden on February 14, Tim Lewis continued to reign
supreme at shorter distances as he withstood a challenge from Gary Morgan to win
the National 5 Km title. In the women's 3 Km, Teresa Vaill beat Lynn Weik for
the National title. In Atlanta on March 5, Paul Wick hung on to win a close race
from Herm Nelson in 4:17:07.
Lewis' winning time in the 5 Km was 20:00.46, leaving Morgan nearly 9
seconds back and Ray Sharp another 20 seconds back of him. Another excellent
performance by Tim, who seems untouchable to his countrymen at such distances,
but well off his own American record of 19:18.40 set at the World Indoor
champ ionships 2 years ago. The first six finishers bettered 21 minutes.
In the women's 3 Km, VaiH turned in a 13:12.34, leaving Lynn Weik about
12 seconds back. Come backing veteran Susan Liers captured third . Vaill was
well off Maryanne Torrellas' American record of 12:45.38. Torrellas was entered,
but did not compete. Results of the two races:
Men's 5 Km: 1. Tim Lewis, un. 20:00.46 2. Gary Morgan New York AC 20:09.37
3. Ray Sharp, un. 20:29.98 4. Doug Fournier, U. of Wisconsin-Parkside 20:43.43 5.
Tim Berret, Queens U. 20:49.49 6. Curtis Fisher, New York AC 7. Dave
·
McGovern, un. 21:19.45 8. James Mann, Nike TC 21:30.82 9. Don Lawrence, un.
21:41.68 10. Rob Cole, Shore AC 21:43.78 11. Reggie Davenport, U. of WisconsinParkside 21:57.74 12. Von Jorgenson, U.W.P. 22:42.16 DQ-Richard Quinn,
Potomac Valley (Morgan topped Lewis in the Grand Prix standings for the winter
and won $2,084. Lewis and Quinn were second and third in the standings.)
Women's 3 Km: 1. Teresa Vaill, Walk USA 13:12.34 2. Lynn Weik, Walk USA
13:24.91 3. Susan Liers, Walk USA 13:52.80 4. Victoria Herazo, California Walkers
13:57.20 6. Mary Howell, Oregon International 14:58.29 7. Christina Izzo, Niagara
Walkers 15:17.69 DQ-Wendy Sharp, un. (Canada's Ann Peel was the Grand Prix
winner for the season, winning $2,400. Vaill and Weik followed in the standings.
Lisa Vaill, Teresa's twin sister, forsook the walking wars and finished fourth in the
3000 meter run in 9:28.82.)
In Atlanta, Curt Clausen led the 50 Km through the first 20 in 1:34:09,but
retired at that point. Ignoring Clausen's hot pace, Wick, Nelson, and the always
present Dan O'Connor were locked in a tight struggle . Behind them, eight others
were battling for the other two slots on the U.S. team for May's World Cup in
Spain.
·
The leaders passed the halfway point still walking at an 8 minute
mile pace (2:04:14 for Wick) with Nelson continually pressing Wick for the lead.
O'Connor was beginning to drop off the pace. The race for fourth and fifth
appeared to be shaping up as an exact copy of last year's dual for those places
between Dan Pierce and Mark Green. However, behind Green, the (to page 3)
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N ~TIONAL INDOOR

s KM. Tim Lewis (105) crosses the lin~ !n ~ev-; York's
M~dison Square Garden to win the National 5 Km title. The hmsh 1sn \ tha~~ose.
Curtis Fisher and Don Lawrence, the next two across, were bothed lapped . (
photo)

pack of walkers, which included Mark Bagan, Mark Fenton, Mike Rohl, Mike
DeWitt, Gene Kitts (leading the masters by miles), and Steve Vaitones, had begun
to move and were picking up the pace as individuals within the pack tried to
break away. By 35 Km, what had appeared to be a sure trip to Spain for Pierce
and Green was now anyone's ticket. Malek moved by first, only to be passed by
the veterans Gene Kitts and Mike DeWitt. At 40 Km, it was clear that anything
could still happen as O'Connor was fading and in danger of getting caught by the
group that was fighting it out for fourth, with only 14 seconds separat ing Kitts,
Malek, Green, and DeWitt and Pierce still very much in the picture.
With 5 Km to go, Wick held his largest lead of the day before Nelson .came
back strong over the last 2.5 Km. Dan O'Connor retained third with Mike DeWitt
coming on strong to secure fourht place by being by far the fastest competitor over
the last 5. Gene Kitts also had a strong finish to take the final team spot and
continue his great string of very consistent performances. To my memory, he will
be the first over 40 walker to represent the U.S. in international competition. Of
course, Dan O'Connor, at 37, is nearing that age (Thanks to Dave Waddle for the
excellent report on this race.) The results:
1. Paul Wick 4:17:07 (49:22, 1:38:49, 2:29:31, 3:21:01) 2. Herman Nelson 4:17:26
(49:22, 1:38:54, 2:29:43, 3:21:12) 3. Dan O'Connor 4:2400 (49:30, 1:38:59, 2:31:41,
3:29:26) 4. Mike DeWitt 4:24:42 (53:45, 1;47:17, 2:40:03, 3:32:12) 5. Eugene Kitts
4:25:44 (53:46, 1:47:16, 2:40:03, 3:32:22-lst Master) 6. Paul Malek 4:26:52 (53:44,
1:47:16, 2:39:18, 3:31:25) 7. Dan Pierce 4:28:22 (52:56, 1:44:33, 2:38:26, 3:32:19) 8.
Mark Green 4:29:17 (53:17, 1:45:51, 2:38:56, 3:31:36) 9. Steve Vaitones 4:32:40 (53:43,
1 :47:15, 2:40:32, 3:35:15) 10. Mike Rohl 4:42:46 (53:44, 1:46:39, 2:42:47, 3:40:34) 11.
Mark Fentol) 4:44:45 (53:49, 1:47:16, 2:41:13, 3:40:55) 12.Alan Price 5:04:01 (2nd
master) 13. Adam Pawlik 5:05:26 14. John Stowers 5:09:20 (3rd master, 1st over
60) 15. John Knifton 5;17:28 (4th master) 16. Alvia Gaskill 5:33:41 17. Richard
Oliver (5th master) 5:40:25 18. Dan Strohl (6th master) 5:50:36 19. Jill Latham
5:52:21 (1st woman, 1st woman over SO) 20. Bernie Finch 6:04:19 21. Cokey
Damon 6:18:14 (1st over 70) 22. Don Johnson 6:36:34 (2nd over 70) 23. John
Monteiro 6:41:24 24. Elizabeth Petterson 6:50:15 25. Dee Dee Walker 7:45:51 26.
Beverly Kramer 8:18:48 DQ--Davic Gwynn (3:08:13 at 30 km), Doug Brown (2:28:33
at 20 km). DNF-Ray McKinnis (4:06:25 at 40 km), Ivan Hernandez (2:52:53 at 30),
Alan Sangcap (2:53:00 at 30), Marc Bagan (2:46:01 at 30), Alan Jacobson (1:45:51 at
20), Paul Alvord (2:13:02 at 20), Curt Clausen (1:34:09 at 20).
OTHER RESULTS
5 Km, Hamden, Conn., Oct. 9, 1988 (Obviously, a late-arriving result)-1. Maryanne
Torrellas 25:03 2. Amis Paeglis 25:49 3. Jack Boitano 25:56 (1st over 50) 4. Maike
Salmond 26:07 5. Justin Kuo 26:16 6. Karen Rezach 26:26 7. Jim Brochin 28:21 8.
Jim Jansson 28:24 9. Lisa Tennies 28:51 10. Joseph Kay 28:59 (35 finishers) 3.8
miles, Brockton, Mass., Feb. 20--1. Steve Vaitones 27:35 2. Phil McCaw 29:50 3.
Richard Ruquist 30:21 4. Tom Knatt 31:38 5. Justin Kuo 31:37 6. Bob Falciola
31:55 7. Paul Schell 33:02 8. Alan Segal 34:44 9. Charles Mansback 35:35 10.
Joseph Kay 37:09 (18 finishers) Eastern Masters Indoor 3 Km, Providence, March
18--1. Phil McGaw 14:28 2. Gerald Patrick 15:12.9 (1st over 40) 3. Jack Doitano
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15:15.1 (1st over 55) 4. Larry Simmons 15:24 5. Tom Knatt 16:03 6. George
Lattarulo 16:14.5 7. Justin Kuo 16:25.5 8. Gustave Davis 16:35.4 9. James Brochin
16:45.4 10. John Gray 17:49.6 11. Charles Mansback 18:13.3 1/2 Marathon,
Brooklyn --1. Marc Bagan 1:44:48 2. Cary Null 1:46:28 (1st over 40) 3. Nick Bdera
1:58:46 Women: 1. Susan Hendricks 2:12:16 2. Linda Summers 2:12:22 St.
Patri ck's Day 5 Km, New York City, March 18-1. Roberto Gottlieb 22:52 2. Gary
Null 22:53 3. Nick Bdera 24:28 Women: 1. Lynn Weik 24:50 5 Mile, New York
City, March 19--1. Gary Null 30:01 (must have been 4 miles) 2. Nick Bdera 32:20
3. Franco Pantoni 34:10 Women: 1. Susan Hendricks 36:16 2. Julie Blanchard
37:12 1 Mile and 3 Km, Ithaca, N.Y., Feb. 12--1. Dave Talcott 6:41.1 and 13:26.8 3
Km, Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 17--1. Dave Talcott 13:10.2 5 Km, Coral Gables, Florida,
Jan. 14--1. Alan Jacobson 23:06 2. John Fred ericks 25:28 (1st over 40) 3. Lee
Duffner 27:25 (1st over 50) 4. Howard Jacobson 28:11 (2nd over 50) 5. Bob Fine
28:59 (3rd over 50) 6. Max Gould 30:10 (1st ove r 60) 7. Peter Black 30:29 8. T ulio
Carrillo 30:34 (2nd over 60) Women: 1. Elena Simon s 30:55 2. Bonnie Stein 31:22..
.4. Lavonne H ottensm ith 33:50 (1st over 60) 15 Km, Washington, DC, March 191. Steve Pecinovsky 1:09:18 2. Bobby Briggs 1:11:15 3. Alan Price 1:19:17 (1st
master) 4. Michael Steadman 1:26:43 5. James Lemert 1:32:52 (1st over 50) 6. Scott
Bent ley 1:35:51 Women's 10 km, same place --1. Maryanne Torrellas 52:28 (first
race following surgery ) 2. Karen Rezach 53:09 5 Km, same place -1 . Jam es Wass
24:43 2. Christine fzzo 26:00 3. Beth Wilson 27:45 4. Pauline Stickels 28:05 5.
Jan e Ann Hein 28:23 6. Brenda Moore 29:39 7. Janice Seeger 30:03 5 Km, Davie,
Florida, March 5--1. John Fredericks 24:35 2. Lee Duffner 27:32 3. Bob Fine 28:07
4. Bill Halford 29:03 8 Km, Miami, March 11-1. Alan Jacobson 39:10 2. John
Fredericks 39:16 3. Howie Jocobson 46:36 4. Bob Fine 46:47 5. Peter Black 47:48
Women: 1. Kathryn Warren 50:14 10 Km, Lake Worth, Florida, March 18-1. Bill
Halford 61:21 20 Km, same place-1. Al Cruzado 2:07:58 Midwest Masters Indoor
2 Mile, Cincinnati, Feb. 18: Men-1. Chris Knotts 15:15 2. Jack Blackburn 16:15
(1st over 50) 3. Pau l Alv ord 17:48 4. Rich Myers 19:45 (2nd over 50) 5. Allan
Jackson 20:52 (1st ove r 60) 6. Bob Garde win g 22:28 (1st over 65) 7. Hu gh
Yeomans 22:27 (1st over 70) Women: 1. Gayle Johnson 15:47 2. Cahti Sullivan
19:48 3. Mary Corley 21:58 (1st over 50) 4. Ernestine Yeomans 23:00 (1st over 65)
Ohio TAC Indoor 1500 meters, Columbus, March 12- 1 should have re sults, having
competed (a rare appearance), but haven't gotten them yet. I can tell you that
Chris Knotts won in something like 6:30 with Mike Roberts not far behind in
second. Gayle Johnson, choosing to walk with these young men rather than the
other women or us old men, in order to get som e competition, was also under 7
minutes, perhaps a U.S. record for women over 40 (just). Jack Blackburn beat Jim
Spitzer for the masters title in som ethin g under 7:30. Your editor was adistant
third. Perhaps by next month we will have some real results. It's tough getting
that local stuff. 5 Km, Denver, Jan, 22-1. Bob Carlson (age 64) 29:12 5 Km,
Denver, Feb. 12-1. Bob Carlso n 29:54 2 Mile, Albuquerque, March 5- 1. Bentley
Lyon (age 59) 16:07 2. Joe Anderson 16:38 3. Joe Sutton 16:51 4. Pete r Armstrong
18:54 5. Joaqus Baca 19:12 6. Debra Krysick 20:24 5 Km, Albuquerque, Feb. 18-1. Larry Martine z 28:02 2. Bentley Lyon 28:11 Women: 1. Holly Roberts 29:57 10
Km,same place -1. Rick Wadleigh 53:20 2. Pat Bryan 61:42 Show-Me State 48
Hour Indoor Run, Caper Gerardeau, Missouri, Jan. 2... 3. Al Cruzado (49) 150
miles 193 yds--race walked Los Angeles Marathon-I. Gary Null 3:59:58 (also first
over 40)... 3. Franco Pantoni 4;09:07 10 Km, Paramount, Cal., Jan. 28-1. Jim Coot s
49:42 (1st over 40) 2. Brian LaBounty 52:27 3. Jose Espinosa 55:02 4. Richard
Oliver 55:03 (1st ove r 50) 5. Richard Nester 55:59 6. Ted Grei ne r 56:59 (2nd over
50) 7. Jesus Orendain Jr. 57:04 8. Clyde Hatfield 57:41 (3rd over 50) 9. Dana
Marsh 58:50 10. Jesus Orendain 59:36 Wom en: 1. Carmen Jackinsky 55:48 2.
Fran cine Busto s 56:38 3. Kathy Black mar 59:44 4. Jill Latham 60:44 (1st ove r 50)
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5. Lynn Marsh 61:47 (2nd over 50) 3 Km, Loa Angele,, Feb. 2: Women: 1. Sara
Standley 14:24.4 2. Cindy Perez 15:33 3. Francene Bustos 15:58 4. Carmen
Jackinsky 16:23 5. Virginia Scales 16:46 6. Jane Janousek 17:27 7. Jill Latham 17:44
(1st over 50) Men: 1. Larry Walker 12:16.4 (1st over 40) 2. Keith Ward 13:52 (2nd
over 40) 3. Andy Hecker 16:03 4. Wayne Wurzberger 16:11 (3rd over 40) 5. John
Burns 17:51 (1st over 60) 6. Richard O'Hara 17:56 (2nd over 60) 7. Mel Grantham
18:~ (3r~ over 60) Women'• 1 Mile, LA Timea Indoor Games, Feb. 17-Women:
1. Victoria Herazo 6:53.3 2. Susan Liers 7:07 3. Kerry Bratton 7:08.8 DQ-Mary
Howell, Sara Standley Men: 1. Gary Morgan 6:02.1 2. Jim Mann 6;08 3. Dave
Doh~i:tY 6:13:7 4: Larry Walker 6:17.5 (The 23rd time the 46-year-<>ldWalker has
kE~icipated m this event!) 5. Joseph Barbuzynski 6:29 6. Juan Izaguirre 6:42.4 7.
~1th Ward 6:52.1 DQ-Rene Haarpainter 6-1)7.3 10 Km, Los Angeles, Feb. 19- 1.
Richard Nester 55:10 S ~, Riverside, Cal, Matth 11-1. Victoria Herazo 23:41 2.
Cathy Rehage 31:1~ 1 Mde, Salem, Oregon, Jan. 1--1. Steve Renard 6:30.35 2. Bob
Korn_7:~3.92 2 Mde, Salem, Oregon, Jan. 8-1. Bob Korn 14:38 2. Charlie
Monism 1th 19:07 10 Km, _same place: Women--1. Julie Gehron 60:50 Men-1.
Steve Renard 49:48 2. Philp Dunn 57:53 3. Malcolm Dunn 59:35 4. Marvin Dunn
60:01 5. Dave McNayr_ 61:41 6. bob Brewer 62:46 1 Mile, Eugene, Oregon, Feb.
10-~. J~sef Barbuzynski 6:38.2 2. Bob Korn 6:40.5 3. Dave McNayr 7:54 4. Joel
Es~rm 8.39 . S Km, Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 1-1. Glenn Tachiyama 24:58 2. Jim Bryan
26.38_ 3. Brian Overto~ 29:01 (A name from the distant past emerges on the
walking scene yet agam.) 4. Judy Mosher 29:22 5. Diane Schurr 31:09 1 Mile
Seattle, J.an. 8-1. Allen James 6:39.2 2. Stan Chraminsky 7:56 3. Bev LaVeck 8:46
2S Km, Seattle, Jan. 14-1. Glenn Tachiyama 1:18:35 2. Bev LaVeck 2:35:39 3. Jim
Brya~ 2:36:50 10 Km, Tacoma, Jan. 21-1. Dominic Urbano 46:11 2. Glen
T~ch1yama 50:34 3. Jim Bryan 54:4.5 3. Bev LaVeck 58:52 5. judy Mosher 62:08 6.
Diane Schu~r 62:49 10 ~, Portbnd, Ore., Feb. 11-1. Steve Renard 46:55 2. Josef
Barbuzynsk 1 4~:23 3. Phthp Dunn 51:52 4. John Hanan 58:00 30 Km, same place-1. Glenn Tachiyama 2:40:22 2. Randy Jacobs 2:52:10 1S Km, Tacoma, GFeb. 18-1.
Randy Pascoe 1:13:57 2. Glenn Tachiyama 1:20:30 3. Jim Bryan 1:25:31 4. Bev
LaVeck 1:30:30 5. Blake Surina 1:31:4.5 6. Doug Ermini 1:31:45 i Mile Se.attle
March 4-1. Do_minic Urbano 6:51 1/2 Marathon, Mercer Island, Wash: March' 41. Steve Fredenckson 2:16:43 2000 metera, Tacoma, M.irch 11-1. Dominic Urbano
8:38.3 2. Charlie Lewarne 11 :13.5 20 Km, Tacom.a, Much 18-1. Jim Bryan 1:54:57
2. Bev LaVeck 2:02:52

CHANCES FOR SERIOUS HEEL AND TOE ACTIVITY
Sun. Apr. 9
Sun. Apr.16
Sat. Apr.22
Sun. Apr.23
Sat. Apr.29
Sun. Apr.30
Thu. May 4
Sat. May 6

3 Km and 10 Km, Dearborn, Mich., 10 am (P)
Masters 5 Km, Delray Beach, Florida (M)
5, 20, and 50 Mile, Columbus, Ohio, 7 am (J)
Men's 20 Km Worl Cup Qualifier, Open 10 Km Women's
Washington, DC (Q)
'
5 and 10 Km, Denver (F)
New Mexico TAC 5 Km, Albuquerque (R)
5 Km, Dearborn, Mich., 10 am (P)
10 Km, Walnut, Cal. (G)
5 Km, Grand Island, NY, 12 noon (U)
5 Km, North Miami Beach, Florida (M)
5 Km, Denver (F)
N.itional TAC 15 Km, Long Beach, Califomi.i (G)
10 Km, Deerfield, Illinois, 9:15 am (A)
2.8 Mile, Seattle (C)
10 and 20 Km, Atlanta (D)

s

Km
'
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Sun. May 7
Sat. May 13
Sun. May 14
Sat. May 20
Sun. May 21
Sat. May 27
Sun. May 28
Mon. May 29

Thu . June 1
Sat. June 3
Sat. Jun 10
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5 Mile, Denver, 9 am (F)
Long Beach Marathon (G)
5 Km, Lake Worth, Florida (M)
2 Mile, Denver, 9 am (F)
10 Km, Columbia, Missouri (I)
3 and 10 Km, Dearborn, Mich. 10 am (P)
5 Km, Atlanta (D)
5 Km, Denver, 9am (F)
5 and 10 Km, Grand ISiand, NY, 12 noon (U)
5 Km, Traverse City, Michigan, 8 am (0
1 Hour, Upper Arlington, Ohio, 9:30 am 0)
5 Km, Coconut Creek, Florida (M)
10 Km, Denver, 8 am (F)
National Youth Road Walk Championships, 3 Km, S Km, and 10
Km, Cincinnati, Ohio (W)
2.8 Mile, Seattle (C)
Maine State 5 Km, Bangor, 11 am (L)
5 Km, Coconut Creek, Florida (M)
15 Km, Columbia, Missouri (I)
National TAC Junior Championships, 5 Km Women, 10 Km Men
Columbus, Ohio (V)
Women's 6 Km, Hanover, Pennsylvania (S)

Contacts
A-Illinois TAC, 111 W. Butterfield Rd., Elmhurst, IL 60126
C-Bev LaVeck, 6633 Windermere Rd., Seattle, WA 98115
F-Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St., Denver, CO 80207
G-Elaine Ward, 1000 San Pasqual #35, Pasadena, CA 91106
I-Columbia Track Club, 2980 Maple Bluff Dr., Columbia, MO 65201
J-John White, 4865 Arthur Place, Columbus, Ohio 43220
L-Maine Walkers, 1570 Broadway, Bangor, ME 04401
M-Florida Racewalkers, 4223 Palm Forest Dr. N., N. Delray Beach, FL 33445
0-Dave Talcott, RD 3, Box 152A, Owego, NY 13827
P-Wolverine Pacers, 26530 Woodshlre, Dearborn Heights, Ml 48127
Q-Sal Corrallo, 3466 Roberts Lane, N. Arlington, VA
R-Joe Sutton, 2818 Solano NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110
S-Jay Gobrecht, 740 Fairview Dr., Hanover, PA 17331
T-Terry McHoskey, P.O.Box 443, Suttons Bay, Ml 49682
U-Greg Wittig, 14 Kingsten Lane, Buffalo, NY 14225
V-Russ Rogers, Track Office, 410 Woody Hayes Drive, Columbus, OH 43210
W--Ray Braudis, P.O. Box 214, Columbia, MO 65205

FROM HEEL TO TOE
TAC/USA National Championship 1989 Youth Road Racewalk will be held the
weekend of May 28-29 in Cincinnati. A novice judging clinic and a coaching clinic
are scheduled for Sunday followed by a welcome by Viisha Sedlak, a member of
the U.S. Senior Racewalk Team. The rares will be from 7:45am to noon on
Monday. In conjunction with event, there will also be a 5 Km race open to all
master division racewalkers on Sunday, May 28 at 8 am, followed by a fitness walk
at 9:30 am. If you are a walker, competitive or recreational, young or old, they
·
have a race for you. Make arrangements to come to Cincinnati and celebrate
Memorial Day with walkers from all over the country. The event has a national
sponsor, Partridge Meats of Cincinnati. This sponsorship will be a major benefit to
all competitive youth racewalkers In the country. For additional information, call
or write: Ray Braudis, P.O. Box 214, Columbia, MO 65205... A racewalk judgin~
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clime Is scheduled for Saturday, May 29 in Deerfield, Illinois. The all-star list of
lnst11;1ctorsincludes Martin Rudow, Men's National Coach, author of Ad'Nltad &ace
Walking,and producer of the video Race WlllkingTechnique;Larry Larson, primary
author of the Rat% WlllkJudgesHandbookand head racewalk umpire at the 1984
O1>:"pics; Augi_eHirt, Executive Director of Chicago Walkers Club and former
national champ~on; F~ank Alon~, nationally recognizedexpert on judging; and
Mary BY_ers,.
W1sconsm Womens Racewalk Chairperson. TAC Officials testing and
certif1cat10~1s a part of the clinic. For further information, write Illinois TAC, 111
W. Butterfield Rd., Elmhurst, IL 60126... BarbaraAyers is presenting a Walkers
Weekend at Walde~r. ~t ~mp ~aldemar in Texas on the weekend of April 28-30.
You get a host act1V1t~es,including race\_Yalkinginstruction with video analysis, for
$195. Barbara Ayers 1s a consultant, trainer, and lecturer in health and fitness who
~as bee~ racew~lking fo~ 9 years and instructing on the sport for 6. For further
mformat1on, write Heel n Toe, Barbara Ayres, 809 Edgecliff Terrace, Austin, TX
7870~, or call 512-444-2701... Eugene Dix has just published a new book Youth &ace
Walking J:vftmual.The 84-page text Is designed to encourage and develop race
~alkers ~n the 9 to 19 year old range. It contains technique and styule
mformat1on, a step-by-step explanation on how to race walk a section on the
development of wome~'s race walking, where to get more r~ce walk information in
your own state or section of the country, a chapter on judging with illustrations
photos of current young walkers, lists of outstanding walkers during the 'past 30
years, and a special personal section for the owner of the book. It will be available
a~ut April 9, by mail only. Total cost is $7.25. Send check to: Gene Dix, 2301 El
Nido Ct., NW, Albuquerque, NM 87104... Note that the National 15 Km in Long
Bea~h is on April 30, not May 7 as we listed It last month ... Remember the
National Postal_1 Hour for 1989. Write Don Henry, 24 Fairview Avenue, Brick, NJ
08724, or call htm at (201) 899-1550, for further information ... From time to time
we ~et inquiries about what is available -in the way of racewalking videos. A
remm?er of those ~e know about. RJacewalking
TechnUJue.Done by Martin Rudow,
Technique P~~ct1ons, 4831 NE 44th St., Seattle, WA 98105; (206-524-6081;$19.95
plus $1.50 sh15mg and handling. Geared to the serious competitive walker but
useful to the
inner as well. Based on Marty's excellent book and very well
done. Why Wal ? Done by Tom Knatt and Rob Roy McGregor LaGitana
E~terp~ises, 83 Riverside Avenue, Concord, MA 01742, $29.95.
large part of this
video 1s devoted to the benefits of walking, particularly to those with back
problems, but Tom gives an excellent introduction to the techniques of racewalking
m t~e final minutes. Long Walk to the Olympics. Done by Harvey Ardman and
David Chauner, CW_I~oductions, PC?
Box 606, Armonk, NY 10504, 914-921-0318;
$24.95 plus ~.50 shipping and handhng. Haven't seen this one, so I can't
comm_ent on its content. Anyone aware of other videos of interest let us know and
we will pass the word on ... Speaking of Tom Knatt, he passes along the following
thoughts he had after attending the TAC Convention in Phoenix last December: "A
g<><?d.
coach _has to tread the fine line of recognizing talent, applying a proper
trammg re~men, and !ncou~aging the desire of the athlete to excel (or finding
someone with that desire built in). We really don't know if an athlete is a more
talent~ underachiever or if he/she, in fact, has reached his/her maximum
poten~1al. We have not got the complete testing tools to make this assessment.
Even if we thought we had, we can not adequately measure the positive or
negative influence a statement such as: 'We feel you have reached your potential
and will not go any faster.' would have on the athlete. The athlete probably
would walk 10 or 20 km 2 minutes faster out of spite. Consequently, our system
?f coaching has p_laceda premium on athletes' independence. This is ood. BUt,
1t has ~lso made 1t hard to evaluate training methods. Athletes shoul/ cooperate
In_a fnendly way to set up a database of training vs. performance to be combined
with tests on athletes such as VO2 max and anaerobic threshold. Perhaps someone

A
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at a college or university can do this and encourage interested students to do work
in this area as part of their studies." ... All masters walkers should be aware of
the World Veterans Championships in Eugene, Oregon from July 27 to August 6.
This Is the first time the meet has been held in the U.S. The only qualifying
standard for this meet is age (40 for men, 35 for women). One week earlier, the
U.S. TAC National Masters meet will be held in San Diego. For further
information on the World Games write World Vets Games, P.O. Box 10825, Eugene,
OR 97440 or call 503-687-1989. Walking distances are 5 and 20 km for men; 5 and
10 for women. Contact for the US Masters meet is Dixon Farmer, 8453 Sunrise
Ave., La Mesa, CA 92041, 619-469-1010. We noted a couple of months ago that
NBCs Bob Costas had sent a very warm personal reply to our letter regarding
coverage of the Seoul Olympic walks. Jim and Hallie Hanley also received a very
nice personal letter from Bob in response to their letter to him complaining about
the negative manner in which the Olympic walks were presented on TV. lx>b said
that during the Olympic coverage he was just trying to be light-hearted and he
apologizes if he was insensitive to the race wallcers and viewers. . .From press
information prepared by Jim Hanley prior to the LA Times meet (he put together
an excellent press packet in seeking publicity for the sport): "Did you know that
research done by scientists at the University of Wisconsin and other institutions
showed race walkers to be among the most fit of all athletes? In cardiovascular
measurem ents, national class race walkers ranked right up there with marathon
runners and cross country skiers. They surprisingly far out performed baseball and
football players as well as sprinters and high jumpers on these tests! (F.d.
Surprising to the press, perhaps, but certainly not to those of us in the sport.)
And race walking at high speeds burns off far more calories than running
according to Columbia University. At 5 miles per hour, runners burn 480 calories
to 530 for race walkers; but at 7 miles per hour, runners burn 690 compared to 960
for the race wallcers. (Athletes will be hitting over 10 miles per hour in tonight's
competition or better than 6 minutes per mile!) (Ed again. Not to be nit pkky,
but I've never thought the kind of comparison made above is quite fair-although
good for espousing the benefits of race walking. But no one who is running at 7
miles per hour is going to take up walking and suddenly be walking at 7 miles
per hour-more like 5 miles per hour. A fair comparison would be calories burned
walking at 7 miles per hour versus running at 10 miles per hour, a comparable
effort. Probably then the figures for calories burned will be about the same, which
still shows that walking is every bit as good an exercise as running.)
COMMENTARY ON OUR GREAT "JUDGING CONTROVERSY" ISSUE
From Ron "Flight Phase" Laird, four time Olympian and insightful student of the
sport: I especially enjoyed your dissertation on judging. As you know, I've had
an avid interest in this subject for some time now. It was good to have you
review all the old opinions from past years on the subject. I get the impression
that many walkers are either ignorant or do not want to accept the fact that when
people race walk fast they automatically lift off the ground. And it doesn't take a
heck of a lot of speed to accomplish this. I always though a relaxed 7:20 to 7:30
per mile pace would do it. Sure wish some biomechanics lab would do a scientific
study on this. Went to see the LA Times Indoor Games a couple of weeks ago.
Gary Morgan looked respectable to the human eye in winning around the time of
6:07. However, when a friend's pictures came back from the lab there were some
great shots of him hanging in air at least 3 to 4 inches off the plywood track.
Even one of the lapped walkers was caught in the same position, but with more
like a 2 inch break. On lots of frame by frame viewing of the Korean 20 Km race,
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I see plenty of daylight under all the leaders, especially the medalists. But, then
they were going the fastest so should display the most obvious flight. I'm sure
you'll get a ton of mail concerning all of this in the weeks and months to come.
Let me get to the point: I feel the rulea must change and have tried to revise
them as follows:
Racewalking shall only be judged by tM lumum eye. It shall be a progressionof
steps so taken that unbrokenconuu:twith tM ground appears to be Wang place.

At each step, tM tulv,mcingfoot of the walkermust appt11rto makeconuu:twith
tM ground beforeIM rearfoot leavesthe ground. During tM period. .. (fhe last
sentence in the present rules about leg strai~htening is fine.)
As you see, I've added a new sentence about only JUd§ing by the human eye at
the start. Then substituted "appears to be taking place for "is maintained" in the
next sentence. In the next sentence, something similar is done. Now that should
adequately cover what is happening all over the world when it comes to judging
our unique sport. We can't ask people to actually slow down when they train and
race. We could put weights on tneir feet to do this like how the javelin . was
recently redesigned so it wouldn't fly so far. There are walkers who would love to
slow down because then they wouldn't have to train so hard. Judging by video
would kill the sport because all those who exceeded something around a 1:33 pace
for the 20 Km would be disqualified. Relaxed 7:40 to 8:00 pace in the 20 and 50
might even get one pulled out. Perhaps they right back in 1928 when it was
eliminated from the Olympics ... it had gotten too fast and needed to be
abandoned as a legitimate athletics event. I shudder to think of the times and
styles we will soon witness when the women go at It in Barcelona at the too short
distance of 10 Km. There's already a lady out there with a 41:30 for a road 10
Km. That is 1:39 faster than my PR which was set in London back in the summer
of '67. And when I did this, it was the fastest road in the world that year!
Things are really getting out of hand! l's surprised the IAAF and IOC haven't told
us to take a long walk off a short pier by now! About the only people race
walk ing to the rules nowadays are the masters. At least when the oldtimers start
bending their knees, they are easily detected. Let me repeat. The rules have to be
changeii to allow for loss of contact. But, I really don't want to get carried away
on this subject like I did about 2 years ago.
From John Allen, 1960 Olympian, presently rooming with Ron, but not
necessarily agreeing with him:
"My time, effort, and money has not been for naught. "Change" is the
greatest word in the dictionary. Whatever the problem ("Can't do better than a
46:00 10 Km")... change!!! Coach, trainin~ more rest-but try a change. Do not lift
brothers and sisters. Change, and you will utilize your body like never before.
It is my opinion that a large percentage of today's race walkers know that they
are off the ground. They train for deception and artistically. I marvel at their
"low lift". But, alas, I hear a DQ for a slightly higher lift. I inquire . Judge said:
''Yes. I know. But it was the more noticeable of tbe two" Shocking! I don't want
to hear about road/track "surface" as a cause. That's regression. Same about 'They
only ran for two laps", but they were warned. . .. Ron Zinn, old pal, we could use
your staunch direction today. They don't make 'em like you champ. I pray we all
receive guidance in this matter. No more excuses, and no more procrastination.
Get down and "walk". It's catching.
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Reflection
by Ron Laird
(Inspired by my reprinting his short stories from Jim Bean's Oregon Walking News,
Ron sent the following original story for the ORW to use.)
During my first international tour, I was able to observe many interesting
things about my world class track and field teammates. This took place in the late
summer of 1968 and took us to Moscow, Warsaw, Budapest, and Athens. Our
men's and women's team had all the Olympic events except the marathon run .
The only reason a 20 Km walk was on the program was because the Russians
demanded it. They told our national organtzers that is a walk wasn't in the meet,
there would be no meet. The Russkies did a lot to help develop our program back
then from the late 1950s to the mid 1970s when we were having these great
competit ions between our two countries.
The greatest runner on our team was the quarter miler-hurdler from the
Buckeye state of Ohio by the name of Glenn Davis. At the time of this tour, he
was going to school at Ohio State in Columbus where our national newspaper is
created. He ran and hurdled so well on that tour that he won the Sullivan Award
as the top amateur athlete in the country that year.
While watching him warmup and go the start of his races, I was impressed
with his professionalism. His actions showed such confidence that he must have
made his competitors lose quite a bit of theirs. Davis simply had the attitude and
actions of a champ ion. He certainly was the best in the world at that time, so it
either came naturally to him or he deliberately planned it that way. His ritual had
to have an upsetting effect on those who were going against him.
Of course, l's seen these antics at other big track and field meets, but it wasn't
until my close association with all those stars on that month long tour that I
decided to mimic them. By recalling what I'd seen, it wasn't hard to quickly
master some impressive moves. If it's tough for you to beat them physically, some
mental tricks can give you an advantage. To be a champion, you must also try to
look and act like one.
So often, I have seen my fellow competitors at important competitions
looking so out of place and confused. I often felt the same way, especially in
international meets and indoor races, but did not let my adversaries know. Even
though I was a nervous wreck, I tried to act like I belonged there, was serious,
confident, and had to come to win.
An additiona l situation that ~rsonally worked best for me was having very little
contact with my competitors JUst before a race was to begin. I simply needed to
gather my emotions for the hard fast effort that was soon to get under way. Once
that starting gun got us going, I desperately felt the need to get so far out in front
that no one could see me anymore. I knew that if my lead grew big enough, the
others would end up concentrating on their own efforts and those around them.
My motto was "Out of sight, out of mind!"
(Editors comment: Glenn Davis was certainly a good model as far as being a
competitor goes. There has been no tougher competitor; he simply was not going
to beaten to the line. I could say I competed against him, but it is more accurate to
say I was on the track at the same time as him a few times. But it took Ron a
while to learn his lessons of toughness because in the early to mid '60s it was not
too difficult to "psych" him before a race. With his concentration broken, he was
often an easy victim for lesser walkers, such a.s Blackburn and Mortland. As to
"out of sight, out of mind", that is exactly the expression he used after beating me
in the National 25 in Chicago in 1961. Only it was me who had_~n out of sight
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so that I was also out of his mind. Trailing about 5 minutes with less than 3 miles
to go, he was amazed when he suddenly saw Mortland strol_ling along in front of
him on the final 1 mile loop, and suddenly I was back in mmd, and easy prey.
Little had he known how much l was geared to 20 km and not a step fuJ:her at
that time. Did him little good a month or so later when the rac~ was at JUSt20
and I got my first trip to the Soviet Union. Gle!'n Davis_was ~et1red, thou~h, and
not on that trip. But, Dixon Farmer, who l see 1s managing this year's National
Masters, was one of those in his place in the 400 hurdles.

LOOKING BACK
20 Years Ago (From the March 1969 ORW)-The National Indoor meet was held in
Philadelphia and local hero Dave Romansky zipped by ROn Laird on the final half
lap to win ~ 6:21.9. Laird finished in 6:24.4, with Italy's 1964 Olympic 50 Km ~old
medalist, Abdon Pamich, third in 6:28.8._The next three spots w~nt. to ~on Ku_hk,
Dan Totheroh, and Jim Hanley ... Bob Kitchen won the IC4A mile in 6.41.~ with
Greg Diebold also under 7 ... Pamich won a mile In albany over Ron Daniels and
Kulik in 6:32.9... Out west, Goetz Klopfer edged Tom Dooley in a wuick 10 Km
with a .45:40 performance.
15 Years Ago (From the March 1974 ORW)-The IC4A Mlle ti~le wen! to _Ellen .
Minkow in 7:36.1, probably making her the first wo~an to ~in a a title 1~ a maJOr
intercollegiate championship for men (~ri_marily). Bill Hamhn actually finished
about 15 yards ahead of her, but was DQ'd, and Howie Palamarchuk l~ft the track
with a commanding lead when he mistakenly thought h~ ha~ been ~ d ... Floyd
Godwin beat a strong field to win the National 35 Km title m Huntington Beach,
Cal. in 2:55:29. Floyd got away from John Knifton just after 20 Km and won by
over 4 minutes. BIil RaMey, Carl Swift, Jerry Brown, and Bryan Snazel!e took the
next four spots. Godwin and Brown led the Colorado T~ to the team t_itl~... T~dd
Scully put up a good performance in the US-USSR dual. m Moscow, finishing third,
but only 20 seconds back, with a 21:04 for 5 Km... CO~in Young pre~nted ~me
interesting views on training for ultra-long races, of which he has finished qu 1te ·a
few (100 miles and longer).
10 Years Ago (From the March 1979 ORW)-The US-USSR l?noor 3 Mil? w~lk went
to Yevgeniy Yesyukov in 19:03.3. Todd Sc~lly was seco~d in 20:02.2 with Jim
Heiring tthird in 20:36.4. The Soviets put 1ust one man m the race ... N.eal Pyke
won the Pacific AAU 20 mile in 2:35:53, with Bill Rann~y less than a nunute .
behind. Pyke also set an AMerican record for 5 Km with 20:41.~ ~nd turned !n a
1:28:06 20 Km... The National Master's 2 Mile went to Ron Kuhk in an Amencan
record 14:13.7.
5 Years Ago (From the March 1984 ORW)-Carl Schueler, edging ~war after the
first 10 Km, held on to beat Jim Heiring for the National 35 Km title m 2:41~6 ..
Heiring, 48 seconds back at 30 km, had cut the margin to 20 seconds at the finish.
Vincent O'Sullivan was better than 10 minutes back in third, with Pete '.immons,
Gary Morgan, and Wayne Clusker foll?wlng ... Dan O'C?nnor walke<;lhis ~o.nd
fast 20 Km of the year with a 1:25:56 m Long Beach. Vincent O'Sulhvan (1.31.34)
was second, and Larry Walker (1:33:52) third . . ~y _Sha!'}>
and and Tom Edwards
both went under 1:30 in New York. with Sharp winnmg m 1:29:20... We noted
that, unbelievably, the ORW was lauching its 20th year of publicati?n, which, I
guess, means that we are now launchi~g 01:1f
25!h· I suppose that is even more
unbelievable. I, for one, certainly don t beheve 1t.
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STOLEN FROM THE MARCH 1989 FRONT RANGE WALKERS NEWSLEITER

DIPPP.UNC!SIN MUSCLBUSEBETWEEN

WALXJNGAND RUNNING
by LNGard Jaaaea
Aoyoae •bo wucba n111mn aad ncnalten
mavtoaalq cu r1MUy 1111pec1lbat tbere are , taomcaot curr.....
in hawaUKI• are uaed in doin1
tbe nro •U•lll•.
?bl -..Ja dirrenace b11ween them
i1 io Ula d..,_ Ulat lM auacl• are uacd. In racewaltloa tblra 11 • bet&er balance between lhe muacln
uaed. lunninc i1 -tty
a puabillll'fallinc activily
whicb ii due to tbe fact tbaa tbe , .. luda pretty much
under &bec•ter of .,_ity wilh acb 1tride. Thia
INY• tbe body io a c•U11uoualy WUililbleaituation.
Tbia IIAll&aa.iUty.aloftawitlk tba -.,aitud•
ol rwcu
tbat .,.. needed to couar.erlt. are wbat mun runn ina
IUCb IIO injury-riddeo lporl . Tbe bUIIU tnN WU
noc a•IIDI!. IO~·~~
au ion or eccenanc
IOldtna&ba&you flo4 io ruoolnc. Tbi1 i1 acceotuated by
ruoaiaa OIi coacn\e i111boa made out of uoatable
·aan1111aUow nun· io tbe 10111 . luooioe i1, i11fact, a
nry ·om-aided. son of actnity la thal it uaa Ule
auacla io tbe back ol lbe let to a aucb .,..._. d..,...
thaa the lroot.
lo ncewaltioe. however. the auacl11 of tbe let aet
a bettw balance of acthity. Tbia i1 due to tbe fact IJl&l
Uu,y muat not ooly pra,id• dri•• to the body. but they
auat do 10 1tacti111 rna a p•itioo of heel atritc tbat i•
in rroot of the body, and pracrea1n to tbe clu1ic
atraiaat lea ia the bact. Tbia pra,ida a aurr Iner rroa
llart to fi11i1b. It al10 aatn ncewaltio, IIOl'9 enersY
inteui .. ro.- diataace aoted 1ince the body caonot rely
oo lbe 1tntcb renex of Uaeteadooa aad auacle an,up1
(e.1. acbuta aad autroc:neaiua). for naa of the propul1i• u Jn runninc. Tbi1 i1 oae of dMatbiaaa that
aata waltiaa 10 loiury frN--1111 uac of baltiatic
1tntcbi111 of auacle aroup1 to pt eowo bact i11to tbe
sy1wa. Tbenrfore, ncnaltina
i1 a CGllbiDUion of pullins ffOII the point of heel cGGtact until die root
i1 directly wader tbe ceoter of araity- · UMIpuabina/falllaa
f Nil tbal poial uotU wben tbe foot it r..,....
rroa
cootact with the p-auod.
Ss,eciflcaUy. the buic diffenac•
ia auacle activity
uaed ia ncnaJtiaa and ruuina an u lollowa :
1. la ruuioa tbe ..... an buically uad for balance aad Uaiaa ooty. la wait lac tbent i1 ......uae of
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the shoulder and ana auacla. Thele are uaed to propel
the anu from front to back (not aide to aide) to coun
tenet tbe bip motion lftd 1tay in balance. Soae contend
that the anu are uaed u a propulain mechanism. but I
di1aaree because I doo't b,tli8" tbe rorca cm tnmait
-.ery cffecti·.ely down tbroulh the body from the anm to
the lep . Therefore. the arm, counterbalance lee aotiona
but do not add much force to thell.
2. The auacla of the bact aod bipa are acr,ed more
-.iaon,ualy in ·ncewaltiq.
Tbia la to help the tep propel the body f orwvd. It al10 &lion for• effectively
areater... leqth u it C&UICI thea to Kl u if Ule apex
or the lriaocle created by tbe lep lod tbe cround weni
sianirtcantly bl&ber. That la. tbe hip nlnllaa
actioa
increun stride lenalh by acwi111to tbe froot aod bact
•ith each stride . Thia &i'f• the ncnalter
hi• chanc teri1tic bip motion that aJlan lbe aaooth action without aay bobbiq up and -down. The hip• are used to a
letaer extent io ruooinc. althoucb ooe or the
noticeable diUerence betWeen an elite runner Uld the P ef'a&e ioaer i1 that lbe elite ruooer ua• bi1 hip1 more.
and thua 1et more propulaioo in a more rtuid manner.
3. The let auacln. orcoune, are the primary pr~
pulai.e auaclea in both ruooiaa and wattina. The three
major differences io the way that variousaU1cl• an
uaed are u follows :
A) Whereu in runainc the foot i1 broul,bt forward
until tbe root ia placed under tbe center or &nffity, in
racewaltlnc the foot cootioue1 oo to in rroot of Ule
body . Thia means that the muaclea in the hip and al10
the quadricepa muat wort more to strail,bten the lea
throu&h a sreater distance . Thia alao cauaa more uae or
the vutUI mediati1--the innerm09t quadricep1 muacte wbich ia imtruaental in the Hnat t ~ degrees or
the 1traiabteoioe or tbe tnee.
B) The tibiali1 anticUI (1bin muscle) and anterior
tibialis tendoo are uaed mucb more in waltio1 than in
running: They pull the toe up so tbal the foot and ahoe
create a ·rocker" for the athlete to roll over. Since•
runner donn't put bi1 foot dawn in front or tbe body
and land, more or Ina flat rooted , Ulere i1 no need
for dftelopmeot o( these in runninc . Novice wa&ten
reel 1tnio here 1ince th01e "toe liften· are unique lo
the rapid walking mavement.
C) Tbe pat.rocoemius aroup (back or lee muscles)
acta more forcefully in a waiter than in a runner. The
nu:ewazltar ., .. t ·---·••
.u h•• ............--- ~•:-
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rorcea of propulaion from the contraction of this mua-

c le, wbereu the ruooer cu uae the mu1cle- tendon
atretcb reflex Lobound forward into each stride.

It ia

obviouawbea you watch ~ watter ud ruooer &oina
along that there i1 a areat dal mon muacle activity
baopeoina in the racewalter rr-oa the nect down
thnu&h Lbetoes. This is mainly due to the (act that it
does take moreeffort to 1tay on the around at all
times at ncioa apeed than to lift oU with each step.

From another era. Two of the world's best distance walkers in an earlier time:
Tom Misson (left) winner of such walks as the 100 km at Seregno in 1958 (9:04:48)
and the 50 Km at which this was taken, and Don Thompson, 1%0 Olympic SO Km
gold medalist.

John Allen Sportsfotos return with this great shot of National team member and
super master's walker, Viisha Sedlak.

